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And you thought Christmas was busy?
January might have been quiet, but in February we cook
Pancakes (officially Shrove Tuesday) then it’s St Valentines Day
(unfortunately coinciding with the beginning of Lent!),.
March starts with St David’s
Day, then Mothering Sunday, St
Patrick’s Day, Palm Sunday,
Maundy Thursday then Good Friday. Wow!
Cooking, loving, buying, giving
.Christians believe that we have
cooked our own goose by the
wrong things we have done We
also believe that God loves us so
much He bought our salvation by
giving us His Son to pay the
price of our redemption.
God showed His Love not only in words, but also indeed..

Wished in advance for April 1st—No fooling.
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Large print versions of ‘The Link’ are available on request
Articles to be sent to Freda Bailey
Rose Villa, Town Street
Shiptonthorpe, YO43 3PE
01430 873318
f4freda@ymail.com

Deadline for next issue is
Friday 16th March
John 3:16
For this is how God loved the world: He
gave his one and only Son, so that
everyone who believes in him will not
perish but have eternal life.
Invest in the Bank of God today
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The Pocklington Group of Parishes
Combined Benefices of Londesborough Wold and Pocklington Wold
Church Office T: 01759 306045 E: office@allsaints.plus.com
WWW.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org
Vicar

Rev G Hollingsworth

01759 302133

Ministry Team
AJB

Tony Burdon

BS

Brian Snelson

LJS

Les Slow

AH

Annie Harrison

DVR

David Rumbelow

MB

Mike Bailey
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Bronnie Broadhurst
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Pam Burdon
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Geoff Hollingsworth
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Rodney Nicholson
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Brian James
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Joy Hadley

SJ

Shelagh Jones

Pastoral Coordinator

Bronnie Broadhurst

01759 307479.

Group Safeguarding Representative

Rev Shelagh Jones

01430 871612

Home Visits

The Vicar and the Pastoral Team are always pleased to visit at home and if desired to bring
Home Communion. If you would welcome a visit or if someone you know would, then please do
let us know, as we regard it as an important part of our ministry. Initially please contact the
Pastoral Team Coordinator who will then make the arrangements.
Contact Mrs Bronnie Broadhurst tel: 01759 307479 or email bronnie.broadhurst@hotmail.com

Church Wardens
St Giles, Burnby
Mr Christopher Soukup
Mr John Hewitt

St Ethelburga, Great Givendale
01759 306154
01759 302622

St Martin, Hayton
Mrs Elizabeth Thackray

01759 304317

Mrs Ruth Braithwaite

01377 288422

Mrs S Dale

01377 288233

St Margaret, Millington
01430 873554

St James, Nunburnholme
Dr Andrew Henworth

01759 368817
01262 678153

St Mary, Huggate

All Saints, Londesborugh
Mrs Joan Fletcher

Mr Joe Goodhart
Mrs Michelle Stephens

Mrs S Sheard

01759 304783

All Saints, Pocklington
01759 302156

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe
Mrs Freda Bailey

01430 873318

Mr Steve Jones

01430 871612

Mr Bryan Myerscough

01759 303331

Mr Nigel Laws

01759 304307

1 Corinthians 6:20
for God bought you with a high price. So
you must honour God with your body.
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Prayers for
Healing

Praise Gathering
Fellowship Prayer Songs
Hymns Readings
Refreshments

At All Saints
Pocklington

At Barmby Moor Methodist Church
23 February

In the Lady Chapel
Every Monday
12 noon

30 March

start at 7.30pm
No charge

For about half an hour

superb supper

Please feel free to ask for
prayer, and/or join us.

All Welcome

All Saints Church, Shiptonthorpe

Every Friday morning at 09.30 am
Morning Prayers Come and join with us for:
20 minutes of prayer for the parish, in the parish

Natterbox

Coffee Mornings
Tuesdays 9.30—11.30
at
All Saints Church Pocklington

1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th
Thursdays
10.30—12 Midday
At the Village Hall

Proceeds to Mission

Shiptonthorpe

Home Group is held Wednesdays, in
Shiptonthorpe 7.00 for tea/coffee, cake and
chat. At 7ish we get started.
We would love to have you come along.
All are welcome
Call 01430 873318 to check venue

Everyone is welcome at any or all of the
meetings that are in The Link.
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From the Vicarage
Lent
The season of Lent starts on Ash Wednesday 14th February and takes us on jounrey
which culminates in the joyous celebration of Easter on Sunday 1st April.

It is a season which is special in so many ways. It is an opportunity to focus on our
spiritual life and ask searching questions about our faith and beliefs.
It is traditionally a time for reflection, fasting, repentance and seeking to amend our
ways. The intention is to grow in our faith and to seek to do God's will.
How do we do this? During the 40 days of Lent it is helpful to start each day with
prayer, just being still in God's presence and asking for God's guidance through the
day. A reading of the bible can help us to focus our attention on God. There are lots
of books with readings and prayers for Lent. The season is based on the experience
of Jesus in the wilderness when he was put to the test and tempted but resisted by
strengthening his resolve with passages from scripture.
We can follow his example. What are the temptations in your life which distract you
from doing what you know is the right thing? What are your weaknesses? What are
you doing which you would like to refrain from? What are the things you would
most like to start doing which would improve your love of others and of God?
Perhaps start by doing a good deed for someone you know who is in need of some
help at this time, a visit, a day out, invitation round for a coffee or a meal.
Perhaps read one of the Gospels in the bible or the letters of Paul? Attend church
more often and go to the Lent Course which this year is being led by the Bishop of
Selby. These start on Thursday 1st
March at the Pocklington Christian Fellowship and continue the week after on
Wednesdays until Wednesday 28th
March. The Bishop will lead us in a
study of the Gospel of Matthew.
Sometimes it is suggested giving up
something for Lent, cakes, chocolate
etc.. and giving the money saved to a
charity of your choice.
Do not miss out on the opportunity
which we have during Lent to take a
fresh look at your spiritual life and faith.
Geoff
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News from Londesborough
Rodney Nicholson

Archbishop’s visit goes well
We had a well-filled church to welcome the Archbishop of York to the Carol Service on Sunday December 17th. He gave
a stirring message, recalling the totally surprising way in which God arranged for his Son to be
born and including a good measure of humour. Canon
Malcolm Nacnaughton, Chief of the Archbishop’s staff,
accompanied Dr Sentamu for this, the last of his three
-day mission to South Wold deanery. The readers all
did us proud and the usual excellent tea followed the
service, although the Archbishop needed to get back
to Bishopthorpe after a hectic weekend.
The day had begun with Communion at Allerthorpe,
from where the Archbishop came to Market Weighton for the morning service, followed by a Question and Answer session. After a soup lunch in Market Weighton
church, we had a spare hour before it was time to leave for Londesborough, so
the two visitors came to our home to get warm! The heating worked well at
Londesborough. It was a memorable service which also raised an amazing
£320 for The Children’s Society.
Children’s Society gets record collection
The carol service with the Archbishop raised a
record £320 for The Children’s Society. Many
thanks to all who sent donations in the gift envelopes or who gave at the service, and many
thanks also to Mrs Ashwin for, as always, organising The Children’s Society Christmas donations.
Thanks for church decoration
We warmly thank all who helped to decorate the church for Christmas and who
helped with the “December spring-clean”. All Saints really looked at its best. The
help received was much appreciated.
Reduced winter services
From January to March Londesborough church will only have two services a
month – the 2nd and 4th Sundays. We hope this does not cause any frustrations.
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Marie Brice loved Londesborough
Marie Brice of Stable Court, who died on 30th November
2017 at the age of 83 was deeply attached to Londesborough. She and her late husband, Colin, moved from
High Wycombe to the village in 1996 in order to be near
their daughter Joanne, her husband and their young son
Ryan (now 24, living and working in London). Joanne, of
Market Weighton, worked at that time for the Youth Service, alongside Mike Bailey. Joanne ‘s brother Jon later
moved to the area where he met his current partner Claire.
Right from the start Marie loved her home and had no intention of leaving it
when Colin died in 2009. She adored the house and loved the garden, happily involving herself with village life, including the Women’s Institute. She took her turn
at hosting the monthly Thursday coffee morning, enjoying the conversation and
reminiscences, and always appreciating a generous slice of humour. She was diagnosed with terminal cancer only a month, as it happened, before she died. She
was determined to die at home and to see Christmas, which was always a high
point in her year. She achieved her first aim but sadly not her second. Nevertheless, in the words of the traditional bidding prayer at the Carol service, she would
enjoy Christmas but “upon another shore and in a greater light”, for Marie was a
woman of faith.
We thank God for her life and memory,
May she rest in peace and rise in glory.
Coffee mornings
February 1st The Old School, with Richard and Dianne
Holmes
March 1st Church View with Terry and Dianne Core
Best wishes to Maggie
We send our love and best wishes to Maggie Doyle who is currently a resident at
Orchard Court Residential Care Home in South Cave. She is held in much affection and respect as a member of the church and community of Londesborough
and we hope that she may feel relaxed and positive about her present home.
Snowdrop Sundays
It’s that time of year again. Snowdrop Sundays, always a popular event, are February 11th and 18th. There will be tea and cakes in the Reading Room, but help is
needed, please, for us to provide this facility. Many people visit Londesborough to
view the snowdrops in bloom. The church will be open, with its interesting brasses
and artefacts, with lots of books for sale.
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News from Burnby
Thanks to everyone who took part in our Christmas
festivities, including Christmas card deliveries,
decorating the Church and taking part in and
providing refreshments for our Carol Service.
Special thanks to Lesley for the beautiful advent
ring, to Carol, Kate, Brenda, Jane, Jill and Sara for
organising a wonderful Christmas party for our
village and also to Carol and Mike for hosting the
Christmas afternoon tea.
The following services will take place during February and March:
4 February: Family Communion
4 March: All Age Worship
Details of the February/March coffee mornings will be circulated by email as usual

**************************************************
Urgent Message
As Valentine’s Day
coincides with the
first day of Lent,
no chocolates are to be bought for
loved ones…..only joking! XXX

Another Urgent Message to all Children
Easter Sunday is also April Fools Day!
Make sure any Easter Egg hunt that you
do, really has Easter Eggs to find!!
After all, the stone really did roll away
that first Easter.
Hallelujah, He is Risen!
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Welcome to Warter
News from Warter
C of E school
The first half term of 2018 at Warter has
whisked by and half term is just around the
corner. It has been a busy and successful
term with the children learning about new
themes and experiences, especially: Owl’s
Ancient Greek theme with a focus on the myths and legends and the opportunity to write stories in this genre, the Warter Babies dinosaur theme with the
children looking after dinosaur eggs and waiting excitedly for these to hatch,
Red Kites are very excited about their visit to Flamingo Land to investigate
different habitats of animals. The Year 4 and 5 children are going to the Railway Museum in York to the space exhibition to view the Soyuz capsule which
Tim Peake came back to earth in. This is an opportunity for the children to
take part in a virtual reality mission with Tim Peake and ignite
their curiosity further. The exhibition is in York until the 6th
March,2018. This work is part of
the children’s science curriculum.
Pictured Right
Tim Peake’s Soyuz capsule.TTT
T Our oldest children
in school in the Merlin’s
class are focusing on
Africa, especially the
aspect of justice and
freedom; how justice is
significant in the
stories from religion
and in secular life; what
different religions
teach about
forgiveness and how
reconciliation may take
place. This work will
focus on the life of
Nelson Mandela.
At the end of this term the children will take part in our Easter worship
in the church which will be led by the Owls class on Friday 23rd March at
1:45pm. Everyone is welcome to join us.
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Services for February 2018
Date

Time

Parish

Service

President

Preacher

Assistant

4 February
2 before Lent
11 February
Next before Lent
18 February
Lent 1

8.00am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

GH

9.15am

Burnby

FC

CW

GH

BB

Hayton

HC

CW

SJ

SJ

Huggate

AAW

AH

Nunburnholme

AAW

AH

Pocklington

FC

CW

LJS

BB

BB

Shiptonthorpe

HC

BCP

Bishop John

Bishop John

SJ

4.00pm

Pocklington

Special

DVR

DVR

9.15am

Gt Givendale

MP

BCP

DVR

DVR

Huggate

MP

CW

RN

RN

Millington

HC

BCP

GH

GH

Londesborough

HC

BCP

RN

RN

Pocklington

SE

CW

GH

GH

Shiptonthorpe

AAW

SJ

SJ

6.00pm

Pocklington

EP

BCP

DVR

DVR

8.00am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

GH

9.15am

Hayton

MP

CW

BS

BS

Huggate

HC

CW

SJ

SJ

Nunburnholme

FC

CW

SJ

SJ

Pocklington

SE

CW

GH

BS

Shiptonthorpe

MP

BCP

BB

BB

Gt Givendale

HC

BCP

GH

BM

Huggate

MP

CW

BS

BS

Millington

MP

CW

DVR

DVR

Londesborough

MP

CW

BS

BS

Pocklington

SE

CW

PMB

PMB

JH

Shiptonthorpe

FC

CW

GH

BM

BM

Gt Givendale

Baptism

10.45am

10.45am

10.45am

9.15am

25 February
Lent 2

10.45am

12.15pm

AJB

Wednesday 14 February
Ash Wedneday
All Saint Church Pocklington at 7.00pm
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BB

JH

PD

AH

BM

JH

Services for March 2018
At the time of going to press the rota for the month of March
was not ready.

Please check with the Church Office, local Church Wardens and
notice boards for up to date service information.

This year, Mothering Sunday will be celebrated on 11th
March. Look out for special services. There is usually a
small gift to say “Thank You” to all Mothers (and carers).

Don’t Panic! A little boy asked his Mum if she knew how to make babies.
“Do you know then?” she asked. The little boy said, “Yes, of course I do,
it’s easy—you take away the y and put i.e.s. at the end instead
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News from Nunburnholme
Accessible Portable WC
We are very excited to, at last, have a WC next to
our church! Nunburnholme with Kilnwick Percy
Parish Council have generously agreed to share the cost of
the WC with the Jubilee Committee, thank you to the PC.
The WC was very much appreciated at our first event after its installation, 'The Pirates
of Penzance,' particularly as it
was a cold and frosty evening...........thank goodness, no
more walking to a resident's
house to use the WC!
The Pirates of Penzance
The Celebration Singers treated us to yet another evening of amazing entertainment performing the rollicking,
delightfully funny tale of a band of soft-tempered pirates Gilbert and Sullivan's light operetta 'The Pirates of Penzance.' The dedication and professionalism of the choir
was evident in their excellent performance. It was such a
privilege for the residents of Nunburnholme to host the
event.
Our thanks go to the generosity of all the Celebration
Singers and their Musical Director, Susan Currier; the total £190 raised on the evening was donated to our
church. Also thank you to the people who either helped
to move the stage blocks or organise the refreshments to
ensure the Concert was a success
Christmas Wreath Workshop
There was a fabulous festive spirit in the air at our Christmas Wreath Workshop in
early December; and no wonder with seventeen attendees. Over thirty wreaths
were produced, they were individually designed from
locally sourced materials. Mulled wine and mince
pies were served to complete the workshop! A good
time was had by all; the large farmhouse kitchen at
Hessey looked like the aftermath of a garden
party.......
The Jubilee Committee organised the workshop, Caroline and Mike kindly hosted the event and Judy provided the excellent resources and guidance, she
prepped all the exciting artefacts to decorate the
wreaths. The greenery was foraged from the village.
All in all it was another successful event thanks to the hard work of the organisers
particularly Judy, Mike and Caroline, plus we raised the amazing amount of £336
for the Jubilee finds!
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'Good Company' Christmas Concert
The weather was freezing and the travelling conditions were treacherous, however
the choir and an audience of twenty four battled through to attend. We very much
appreciated the choir's commitment, their singing was exquisite making it a very
enjoyable evening; we served mince pies and mulled wine. All in all a lovely
evening's entertainment plus the Jubilee Committee raised £83 for their funds to
support the church. Many thanks go to the Good Company choir.
Carol Service and Nativity
This was a wonderful event. The church was full to
capacity and the young readers read the lessons well,
the Nativity characters acted out the story with a real life
expectant 'Mary' plus the congregation provided some
splendid carol singing. Christmas has arrived at
Nunburnholme! Afterwards mulled wine and fruit focaccia
bread was served. Thanks must go to Emma Jane for
providing delightful costumes, and to all who participated,
particularly the children.
'Mrs Boswell's Carol Singers'
To really start the Christmas celebrations, on a balmy evening in mid December, a group of nine adults and three children
continued the tradition of singing Carols to most of
the households in the village. They received
sweets, glasses of port and mince pies en
route! The grand collection of £166 will go towards
the maintenance of our beautiful church; many
thanks to all who supported this festive event.
Ringing in the New Year
On 31st December there was a ring of excitement in our church at midnight as our band rang
in the New Year and a group of villagers came
along to celebrate too! It was a tremendous success; glasses of bubbly were raised to 2018.
Dates for Diary
Royal Wedding Celebrations on Saturday 19th
May, further details later.........
Results of the Christmas Draw
1st. : 950
G. Tooth
Claud Butler bicycle
2nd : 305
A. Huxtable
Christmas hamper
3rd. : 196
E. Jackson
Whiskey
4th. : 1153
J. White
Lego Farm
5th. : 14
R. Vikrama
Golf voucher ; 4 ball at KP golf
6th. : 655
R. Hunter
Ice cream maker
7th. : 29
S. Burke
Golf Lesson at KP golf
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News from Shiptonthorpe
Shiptonthorpe Church:
The Guardians of our Heritage
Part 7
In the last edition of “The Link”, I mentioned that the Development Phase for our restoration, conservation and
development had been completed. The plans had been
submitted by the Heritage Lottery Fund (who will provide a grant of around 78% of the costs) for detailed
consideration by Historic England.
Pleasingly, Historic England has now approved our
plans with some minor revisions. As a result, the Diocese of York has recently issued Faculty Consent for all the work, and we hope to
hear from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) of its funding decision on the way forward. Meanwhile, we have now received the offer of small grants from both the
ChurchCare charity and the Yorkshire Historic Churches Trust, which reduces our
shortfall for the project to around £5,000, assuming HLF fully meets the indicated
level of its grant.
Lastly, readers of “The Link” may be interested to know that the Diocese of York
has also recently approved our request for a Faculty for the installation of a new
stained glass window in the North Aisle of the church, sponsored by the family of
the late Muriel and Bernard Phillips.
The Guardians of Our Heritage – Part 8 – next issue of The Link

Thanks to your generosity, the collection at the Christingle Service
raised

£144.87
(£85 of which was
Gift Aided which
adds another25%)
for the work of

The Children’s Society

Advance Notice Gardens will be open on the weekend of 16/17 June
Refreshments available in the Village Hall 12-4.30
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Of Banana Boxes, Bishops and Bunches of Flowers!
As I write this in mid-January, 31 packed banana boxes are sitting at the back of
Shiptonthorpe Church, waiting to set out for the Syrian refugee camps – and
there’s still a week of the collection to go. Many thanks to all who will have contributed in any way by the end of the collection. When you read this, the boxes will be
on their way to Syria; I’ll let you know our final tally next time.

All Saints Shiptonthorpe has 3 very special services coming up in the near future
(all at 10.45) and to which you are all especially welcome.
On 4 February: the Bishop of Selby, Rt
Revd John Thomson, will be presiding
and preaching at the Holy Communion
service. I’m sure the Bishop will give
you something useful to think about.
And after the service, if you have a
burning question, why not quiz him
over coffee (or tea)?
11 February is World Leprosy Sunday. With special
children’s activities, it’s a chance for all to learn more about the disease and the
life-changing work of The Leprosy Mission,.
What is Leprosy? Leprosy is a mildly infectious disease associated with poverty. It is easily cured.
Leprosy starts by damaging the small nerves on the
skin’s surface resulting in a loss of sensation.
Without the gift of pain, everyday activities are fraught
with danger. Unnoticed burns and ulcers can lead to permanent disability. Due to
the inability to detect grit in the eye, blindness is a common consequence of
leprosy.
11 March is Mothering Sunday. An informal service specially designed for
youngsters (and the young in heart!). Do join us, for this special opportunity to say
“thank you” to/for our mothers, plus flowers for the ladies. Shelagh Jones

To Parents of Young Children
RELAX! God put the wiggles and giggles
in your children;
don’t feel you have to suppress those
wiggles and giggles in God’s house.
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Refugees

Jesus was a refugee

They have no need of our help
So do not tell me
These haggard faces could belong to you and me
Should life have dealt a different hand
We need to see them for who they really are
Chancers and scroungers
Layabouts and loungers
With bombs up their sleeves
Cut-throats and thieves
They are not
Welcome here
We should make them
Go back to where they came from
They cannot
Share our food
Share our homes
Share our countries
Instead let us
Build a wall to keep them out
It is not okay to say
These are people just like us
A place should only belong to those who are born
there
Do not be so stupid to think that
The world can be looked at another way

Now read from bottom to top
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Praying for Syria
We continue to be appalled by Syria’s agony and, as a practical gesture, individuals supported Samara’s Aid Appeal via Shiptonthorpe church. The public were
asked for clothes, bedding, nappies and women’s sanitary items for overland
transportation to Syria. Scenes such as a three-year-old child, dead with a broken
neck, pulled out the rubble must continue to shock the world, along with all the injured, orphaned children as well as the women and men suffering from others’
cruelty and ineffectiveness.
Prayer on its own might not solve all problems but it is a God-given way of
bringing healing at different levels into the most tragic situations. We feel helpless
but we can and must pray. There will, therefore, be the opportunity to pray
with others for Syria on .Tuesday 6th February at 7pm in All Saints,
Shiptonthorpe. The church will, however, be open during the day, as usual,
so that any who would like to pray but cannot come at that time are welcome to come in and pray privately.
The following prayer is offered for those who would like to use it:
Heavenly Father,
we pray for all your people in the war-torn land of Syria.
Comfort the wounded and dying;
give strength and hope to those who have lost loved ones,
especially children who are now without a mother or father;
give fresh resolve to the homeless and to
those who have lost security and all their material possessions.
Bless the doctors, medical staff and all who work
in these harrowing conditions with such compassion and courage.
Instil in us, we ask, the will to pray, to care and give,
and soften the hearts of the people of violence
that, in this bible land, your peace may once again be established.
We ask this in the name of the wounded Prince of Peace,
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Amen.
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Knitted Poppies
There is to be a community
flower festival held at All Saints
Pocklington in September 2018
to commemorate 100 years
since the end of World War 1.
We have been asked to knit
poppies to cover all the church
pillars as part of the display.
This is obviously a mammoth
task and we will need many
poppies and many knitters!
Knitting patterns, templates and
balls of yarn are now ready to
be issued to every knitter who

would like to be part of this project.
The pattern is not difficult and help is available. You can knit as many or
as few poppies as you like. We are planning ‘knit and natter’ sessions
to begin in the autumn for thosewishing to attend (dates and venues to
be announced later).
Please get in touch with Sylvia Whitelam 01759 301845, or myself if you
would like any more information.
Lyn Stanton 01759 302207
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Thomas Edison's Mother may well have said,
“Of course I’m proud that you invented the electric light bulb
Thomas. Now turn off that light and go to bed!”

The Bible says in John 1
In the beginning the Word already existed.
The Word was with God,
and the Word was God.
He existed in the beginning
with God.
God created everything
through him, and nothing was
created except through him.
The Word gave life to everything that was created,[

and his life brought
light to everyone.
The light shines in
the darkness, and
the darkness can
never extinguish
it
Eat your heart out Duracell!

Jesus said,
“I am the light of the world. If you follow me,
you won’t be
stumbling through the darkness,
because you will have the light that leads to
life.”
Albert Einstein said, “Darkness does not exist . Darkness is in reality
the absence of light.”
Have you got the light that cannot be extinguished?
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